Sierra Climate Action and Mitigation Partnership
Sierra CAMP is a collaborative effort managed by Sierra Business Council.
It serves as a dedicated partnership of organizations, businesses & local
governments supporting vibrant communities, a resilient environment, and
improved quality of life within the region.
Sierra CAMP activates our region on climate change, building connections with
downstream stakeholders while promoting climate adaptation & mitigation
strategies across the Sierra.

Sierra CAMP Priorities
•
•
•
•
•

Educate on & engage in climate solutions
Provide climate policy analysis & education
Convene region-wide collaborators to maximize funding
Support & initiate projects
Build stakeholder capacity to address climate change

Recent Impacts
•
•
•
•

Placer County Sustainability Plan
California Tahoe Conservancy Climate Action Plan
Resilient Mammoth Lakes Climate Adaptation Plan
Town of Truckee Climate Action Plan

Join us in creating a more
resilient and sustainable
Sierra Nevada.

sbcsierracamp.org

Simone Cordery-Cotter
Sierra CAMP Program Manager
sierracamp@sierrabusiness.org

Sierra CAMP
Membership Benefits
•
•
•
•
•
•

Membership Entails

Curated monthly grants email and regular funding guidance
In-person meetings to convene regional implementers
Education, including detailed policy and budget breakdowns
Problem-solving forums
Peer group and regional collaboration on adaptation
A niche, collaborative space for planners, elected officials, and
community members to align on cross-sectoral climate action and
adaptation to maximize available funding
• A storytelling platform to elevate the profile of localized climate
impacts on rural areas
Sierra CAMP Members attend regular statewide ARCCA meetings to share
their stories of climate action statewide. ARCCA provides a direct line of
communication between our region and state policymakers, allows members
to share best practices, and strengthens urban-rural connections.

What is ARCCA?
Sierra CAMP is one of seven climate
collaboratives across the state that together form the
Alliance of Regional Collaboratives or Climate
Adaptation (ARCCA).
Through ARCCA, adaptation practitioners:
• exchange knowledge
• engage in targeted problem-solving
• implement joint campaigns
• break down silos across sectors and jurisdictions
• sign shared comment letters on funding and
policies
“Sierra CAMP has created a platform for Placer County to discuss and problem
solve climate issues that are important to our residents, business owners, and
County officials. Through this collaborative, Sierra CAMP has brought together a
working group with a mix of skills and expertise necessary to assist the County of
Placer in developing sound solutions. Their efforts are truly appreciated!”
- Angel Green, Placer County

